Masters of the Sweet
Spot
Club golf has got its game together, and then some
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IS IT SPRING YET? UNH GOLF TEAM MEMBERS, CLOCKWISE FROM LOWER
LEFT, ARE RICKY WILSON '14, NATE FULLER '13, DEVIN GARVEY '15, BRIAN
PREW '14, DAN LAWSON '15, RYAN FULLER '12, DAVE HARMON '13, MATT DARIO
'13, CHRIS KINNEY '15, RYAN HILL '15, GREG POGGI '13, SAM FULLER '13, MATT
LEVINS '13, COLIN BARNEA '14, JIM QUENTIN '14, ZACK DHIONIS '14 AND COCAPTAINS KURT EDDINS '12 AND TYLER WALSH '14 (CENTER). "WE HAVE BEEN
INCOMPREHENSIBLY SUCCESSFUL AT THE COLLEGIATE LEVEL," SAYS CO-

COACH JIM CALLAHAN, A PGA PROFESSIONAL. "TO WIN TWO TOURNAMENTS
IN A YEAR IS GOOD. TO WIN NINE OUT OF 10 IS ALMOST UNHEARD OF."
Senior Kurt Eddins '12 admits his first year on UNH's club golf team was dismal. "My
freshman year, we were horrible," he said. "We didn't win anything. Actually, we lost by
a lot."
That's a far cry from where the team stands today. As of last fall, the team had recorded
15 tournament wins—in a row. And, depending on whom you talk to, the conference
championship tournament that ended the team's winning streak—with a second-place
finish—doesn't really count, since it was shortened to nine holes due to bad weather.
A number of fortuitous events have helped to turn the team's fortunes around. In his
freshman year, Eddins agreed to be the new team captain, and took on reorganizing the
group as a "personal challenge," he says.
Rick Wolchko, a PGA professional who has owned the Fore on 4 driving range and
training center in nearby Lee for 12 years, joined as a co-coach. Wolchko also opened
his facilities to the players for practice. He and Callahan are working with the team on
swing mechanics as well as the mental side of the game. "As a golf pro, my goal my
entire life has been to grow the game of golf," Wolchko says. "I love being able to
mentor kids. I have found if they put the time in, they can improve extremely fast."
In addition, Pease Golf Course in Portsmouth opened its links to the team, donating
hundreds of practice rounds and tournament time, Callahan says. "All these little pieces
coming together almost have created the perfect storm," he notes. "We wouldn't have
been as successful without all of this happening."
This year, some 50-plus students tried out for the team, which has defeated club teams
from Boston University, Northeastern and UMaine.
"We really have come together as a team," says co-captain Tyler Walsh '14. "Now we
just want to play golf."
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